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MONDAY MORNING. AUGUST 18, 1890, '•46? ONE CENT.THE OFFICE HOG.\ fegSBÉto
accepting an office under the crown, eo long 
aethev can evade it by resigning when the
bTnrev^t6 h? th6f1- There should be a law 
ÏLKS t^?m from taking office lor a 
g!2°d*f‘®r they cease to be members. But 
^!!enP*r“”.,wh0 aroept office are not the

ttsaxîssassia ^
More Honest Confession From Reformera 

From The Brantford Expositor [Libérai).
We hope also to see our confreres advocate the 

7f“te„r^™-Til : »*aw forbidding theprac- 
members of parliament to 

om!C>kK te,<lr.il'h*! 1* tantamount to the

BUFFALO smra MOOT. which paaeed through at «o’clock. This as- 
sailant also escaped, the train contiouingon 
its way. This assault was unprovoked. The 
boy claims to have been sitting on a poet 
near a canal boat lying in the little basin on 
which he is an employe.

A Pinkerton man who fired into the crowd 
at the Van Woert-etreet crowing was pur
sued up the tracks to West Albany by Officer 
Dunn and captured, The officer brought his 
prisoner back to the dty by train on the 
understanding that too engineer would stop 
and let them off near the station house. The 
train was not stopped, however, but con
tinued on over the bridge to Bast Albanv, 
where a crowd of Pinkerton men rescued the 
prisoner and handled the officer rather

cai? for arbitration or to 
Americans do not approve of

The Ht James Gazette attributes Mr. 
vote!16 8 ^>ne A <*e**re to kÿuwiœ the Irish

Leslie Duncan’s Flight.
London, Aug 16.—The great sensation of

y**..™* h" tbe AW to Pari, of A Shoemaker who i. Charged with Da
Pani r̂to0IvoM =“ Own fitop-droghter-A

a 150,000 verdict against him in favor of Houeefull of starving Infanta—Tha Am- 
Mias Knowles. It is believed he has sold all «need Under Arreet-Here is a Case for

Emperor WnuLn-s VkU tobhb^ i88vlt8bl», Loitook, Aug. 16.—The Portuguese have developed last night by the arrest of a sboe- 
tivwlsnd nehffi^ ^ the BritUh Atoc“ 09* “—<» Joseph Bul.o^^hg atî

.„ ». amany years to com i 8 ’ PraBaBÜRO- Au8- 17.—The mvrtpÆ Batty, under the provision» of the Chariton
Qranvtile, wto was Mr<aî^toné'.Forri^ wm™ friemUr welcome to Emperor ^chargee him with the seduction of hie
Secretary add fc^ar ^ ,The7 **mit the sincerity of hi. stepdaughter, Jennie Batty, who was under

-•««yoneWhstoroUect from day today of **“ «“■
tiie evidence furnished by the telegrams from “n.e time they hold that Emperor William TwCva v„.~ „

«ù; £k*5m. s™t£ï 8L5?£aa t astern sjsr;-es=»y^
the Turkish Empire in existence. Re- the Berlin treaty which has been violated result of thie i ^ ner Bullock. The 
oently, for example, It was reported w|UiAustrian complicity, The Journal de î^hejra^her^babfdtod8,chtiî172: ,2“ 
from Constantinoole that th« ■?? , §*• Petersburg says the meeting of the leaving R„n™e J?,?8 A*ed In March, 1889,of , AP., * ,tbe ,preed Russian and German Emperors is certain to nn ,,,S wlth seven children; aged
teatoStow^, A*i* Mln0r 11 *° •e’*’08 Sf7,Xtben tbe friendship0betweratbenh Ttoh’ouh Lî1 îin~d .1Z®"* r88P8cMva&: 
teat additional troops mart be sent to pro- Thejffrasbdantn attributes great Importance elder sirter^d^T^wi1”»; “““pd by the 
te°t the workmen constructing railroads. to **“ meeting and hail» the German Em- lock's base destoS^Vw?8 wî?%.of Bul" 
The state of Anatolia has been much the P?ror* J1^,6 “ 80 ®“gury of peace. The .w,i. iT???',,, °n Wednesday lastmme for the Ust 12 years. Tbe Admlnlrtra- ^‘^ ‘̂f^thT'l^horit^^^ ^d iuto-^’h^broto^

tien Is powerless alike to preserve order and customary offering of bread and salt they wd the n^t^!?ib^” ïh^.5er, etep-father 
to carry on the ordinary work of govern- drove to tbe Polowtzeff villa, the route be- Miw Batt^ .^i^7k .0f 016 m,ant' 
ment. Only» few day. ago attention ww tug lined with enthusiastic crowda h£T evsm7 *“*“ tb*t
criled to the complaint» of the Snlten’s The Cholera. Untu the day
Muwulman subjects .in regard to the mis- Cxiao, Aug. 17.-At Mecca Friday tee 

M,nor- Thl« 1» the meet deaths from cholera numbered 47, and at 
tigtificant sign of the near collapse of Jeddah 34.
Turkey. The Christians may be ill-used Caibo Aug, 17,—The reporte teat cholera 
freely, but so long as the Mussulmans are b— appeared here are untrue The health 
loyal the stability of tee Sultan’s rule at . **, excellent. Pilgrims arrivingleast in his Asiatic dominions, üinôt danger-* *7 ^telned in the dwert neaî
wsly menaced from within.1 But as soon as Abba,i J86 under a guard, 
toe Turks themselves are ripe for revolt the . Cairo, Aug. 17.—There have been 18 
end must come.’’ dea.hs from cholera among 1000 pilgrims at

What keeps the fabric still in appearance 1118 El tor quarantine.
STÏûSL'S’ÜF18 "* “• own solidity, but Madrid. Aug. 17.—One death from cholera
n^nt^7_^ltha„gre<tt g»™» that it Lhali was recorjed Sire Unlay, 
not at present coUapw. This will enable the 
show of government to be carried on so long

usssstetohas spread eo rapidly in recent years that the 
power, may at any time be confronted with 
anew problem—that of propping ud the 
ktelteu ugrtnst the force of bis own Moslem 
sutijects. ^ W hether in view of this necessity 
the powers will be able to make arrange
ments to put aside their quarrels is a anew 
tloate be settled by speculation, ft all 
probability those powers which foresee the 
hI2ltJr ■£? PrtVned with a policy will 
te^Tt£Xde?."n lntereste—their own

AFTER A SLICE OF TURKEY.rt*

BOLLOCK’S AWFUL CRIME.m

St A rBESB COMPLICATION IN TUX 
CENTRAL STRIKE.The Provincial Press Calling 

out that He Muet Go.
EUKOPEAN POTENTATES’ MOVTMS 

AXE WATERING. an APT AIR in THE EAST END 
WITHOUT POLICE PRECEDENT.La The Trouble Has Now Spread Beyond the 

Knight, of Labor—Bloodshed Caused 
by the Employment of Pinkerton De
tectives at Albany—A* Usual, Innocent 
Bystanders Suffer.

Buffalo, Aug. 1A—The strike on the 
Hew York Central Hoad was further compli
cated this morning. At 8 o’clock the switch
men in tbe Central yards struck work and 
those on the Wert Shore system in this city 
followed suit There are upwards of 200 
men in the movement and a freight blockade 
at East Buffalo is imminent The closing of 
the Wert Shore Road for freight is the mort 
serious aspect thus far, as it completely crip
ples the Central’s facilities for forwarding 
freight

Hotier and User Meet—Salisbury’. Offerte 
Arbitrate the Behring Sea Dispute- 
Deaths Prim Choient et Jeddah and 
Mecca—Glhn Claims that It Has Not

«A V
I FINE ROW IN THE SALT CITY.

A Tot Been Invaded.
MeOllllcnddy’. Weak Defence of Col Bee» 

-Is that Gentleman Still Tremmi-er of 
Ontario—There Should be

' t

iBd.
. _----------- --- -moment Resign.

teg to Take Fat Oflleee-Let the Work- 
•re Get the PI,

The Labe Shore Anticipates no Trouble. 
Detroit, Aug. 18.—Tbe officials of the 

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern road my 
no trouble is anticipated with their employes

The Situation in New York.
Hew York, Aug, 17.—Trains arrived and 

left the Grand Central depot to day on ragu- 
1er time. Ho freight was started out to-day, 

There was tbe worst tangle of trains and but it is announced that freight will be re- 
engines in the Central depot this morning ceived to-morrow at all the freight yards and 
that has been seen since the strike began, a "ffular freight trains started.
Week ago this morning. West Shore and 
Central engines crowded every track from
the north to the south side of the depot and sir James Bussell »........  -end..for a long distance east. The belt line train, •» Russrtipawee Sunday In the
due at 8 o’clock, stopped at Chicago- C»ty.
street and the passengers walked in as - Among the names registered at the Queen’s 
teey did from the same train last last evening were those of Sir James Burnell

SSSSkSESBa
house presents aa confused a spectacle as at d*1" °f tie well-known English firm of Jer
sey time since the strike began. The Mlchl- dine, Matbieson & Co., who control a large 

"g^aw^St Wend® £htretch.e7. P01**00 °f tiie trade of China and Japan. Sir 
were even further delayed. Ho Information ^8me8’wbo w*s knighted for distinguished 
could be had at the Central offices. Super- É8rv*oeet told The Woitd that be had been in 
intendent Burrows and Trainmaster Malo- England on fifteen months’ leave of absence, 
ney were out at East Buffalo. On all previous journeys he selected the

One of toe men about the deoot was diked route Tla the Red Sea and Indian Ocean, but 
what caused the switchmen to go out "‘Here’s decided to abandon the discomfort of that 
all there is to it” was the reply. “A crew of route resulting from tbe intolerable heat and 
men were ordered arçund here from the Erie- travel via C. P. R. He will leave for Van- 
street depot last night to take the place of coaTer this morning, sailing thence by the 
strikers in the train house. They came but company’s steamer.
did not like the job and sent a delegation to air James had been reeding the published 
8upt Burrows, asking him to send them badk accounts of tbe Kemmler affair and while 
to the Erie-street depot, as they, being union decidedly of opinion that electricity V a 
men, objected to being detailed to take the mode of judicial execution is preferable to 
placée of brother unionists out on strlks. Mr banking, yet prefers the Chinese method to 
Burrows was determined that they should act either of these, as the public executioner is 
as he desired and they struck. I guess the *l*ay» an adept, his sword is never blunt 
rest-of toe men were with them and will and there is never any bungling or reoourw 
stand by them. So don’t be surprised if you to 8 second trial Sir James expresses him- 
hear something drop. I don’t know any- ^ weU pleased with Canada so far and 
thing about tbe firemen going out; I only *f>»nt most of yesterday viewing the sights of 
know the switchmen are out at Black Rock ttie Queen City.
and Bart Buffalo on both the Central and Mr- WhltlaU has been a resident of Yoko- 
Wert Shore roads.” bama for upwards of forty years, and has

The action of tbe switchmen gives a new hbec home on business. He accompanies Sir 
phase to the Central strike. It has now Jamee on his trip, 
spread beyond the Knighte of Labor. The 
men who went out this morning are mem
bers of the Switchmen’s Mutual Aid Asso
ciation, an organization extending all over 
the country. It has a membership of about 
800 in this city. Comparatively few switch
men are in thesKnighta of Labor here.

It was Grand Master Sweeney of the 
switchmen’s organization, who ordered this 
morning’s strike. He arrived here last night.
It is saiil by tbe men that the strike is likely 

extend all over the Vanderbilt system If 
tee trouble here is not speedily settled, and 
that it certainly will spread should an effort 
oe made to have non-union switchmen handle 
Central or West Shore trains.

It is also stated that should roads outside 
tbe Vanderbilt system consent to take Cent
ral freight, the switchmen on these outside 
roads will be called out. In this connection 
it is reported that the Erie road has refused 
to handle Central freight, fearing trouble 
with its switchmen. There is no concealing 
the fact that the switchmen’s strike has 
greatly added to the gravity of the situation.

HEADY WITH THEIR RIFLES.

or
I

and the Membersor
I

bosi tions’of'emtintuen t

ling vor of! The Ontario Gov-

World and the publication of the fact that 
™t gentleman wae drawing salary as 
"tesuror of Ontario and as County Court 
Clerk of York, as well as sleeping under the 
publta stairs, compelled a change and on 
Saturday The Globe announced :

ÎÏÏ!^ârtZ5iÔ,nihe TreWU7 Dep^^-t
I îtoT^U7£‘,,2leclerka «= the department 
informed The World that Mr. Rose was 
stiU signing provincial cheques (with a 
rubber stomp.) Indignation against the 
„ ffice Hok” 'tes so pronounced that the 
Government had to let him go. Especially 
among Reformera is this indignation shown. 
There are *wo score of Reformera 
in Toronto to-day who were better entitled 
î°n^ than *r. Hoes, who are poor 
(which Mr. Roe» is not), who would do the 
work without a deputy for 81500 a year 
(Hose want» the entire feee of $6000 and over 
end a deputy as well) and who have been 
working for their party for twenty years and 
more and never got a single office for them
selves or family (Rose has himself and his 
two ecm^ and The Irish Canadian says hi. 
brother-in-law, feeding at the public trough). 
But too sensation over and indignation at the 
greed of this politician for office (the latiwt

> estimate of his wealth by the commercial
v ugunoy is 8130,000) is even higher in Huron 

where he is well known, than down here.’
“Stop My Paper.”

The Goderich Star, the local Tory journal, 
reprinted The Wprld’s article on “The 
Office Hoe,” and as a result that paper of 
last week announces that it has just received 
a letter from tbe ex-treasurer ordering “to 
•top my paper.” And then The Star goes on 
to address itself to Mr. Roe:

There's nothing small about you—so far as

BEpSKiàSgl: 
SS‘'ïï--, ««si;

. ÿ”rk °i tee County cSnirt of York and drawingz garSff >n7 “ $5*msS 

Jb" rSbSSss jSTflSKS

tetthun other schemers and grabbers, feel Uke 
hibidng it in now, particularly as you fur- 
" -, aliment for our friend.tiered,th s proposal regarding fees Borne of us know you pretty nearly as8 welî^s 
yyur friends at Toronto. Colonel, and that little 
story about the bed under the stairway didn't 
Surprise us We cannot see that Toronto people 
ough. to grumble about that—you have alwavs patronized their oity for about eve™thlng you 
wanted, even If you could have got It In Goderich, rod now they gntmble aoout a poor „ttle ^ 
The Star does not blame you for that. Colonel 
but you ought by this time to know that as a 
public man yourpublic acts are open to criticism.
mït 5r,.JK™Ted ’^2 Peopie-not for the 
m st time perhaps—many of whom have sworn 
by you in time past, and, when you pltyed “the 
hSF *e°erally, seeking to grab the emoluments 
oftwo offices at once^ though by your own con-

you violated the principle, of coZnm honSy 
and public decency to such an extent as to richly 
deserve everything that has been said about you. 
The lesson may be rather hard for you, but pub-5SSSf2f$,fi£e good "e ^ -teovePtet

ike i

HONG-KONG’S CRIEE JUSTICE

THE ORGAN WILL STILL SOUND.for
h» Troable in » Synagog Became ot the la» 

trod action of Music—The Mal
contents Beaten.

9 * The introduction of an organ atRictitemd- 
street Synagog has led to angry discussion 
and some bitternem of feeling on the part of 
a small minority of the congregation. On 
two successive Saturdays toe organ has been 
u^d in the services, which catmed a few to 
absent themselves. In order to ascertain the 
views of the congregation on this innovation 
8 JPf0*81 meeting wae held yesterday, 
President Harry Roeenthal in the chair 
when the whole matter was fully 
Hathan Blumberg, the leader of the dis
content», insisted that instrumental music 
was against the orthodox practice of that 
congregation and also contrary to the trust 
deed of the building. Several others sup
ported these views. On the other hand 
Alfred D. Benjamin, S. Michael and others 
contended that instrumental music was a mat- 
^‘‘hte tee control of tbeconxregatlon.that 
it bad an elevating influence on the devotion

the Richmond-street congregation was in its 
î?TOr‘. .a0” betog Pit to the vote the reten- 

.7® j‘,rgan W8S carried by 40 to A
StiU the discontent* were not satisfied and 

a committee was therefore appointed com
bed of representative. of both sides who 
wtil lay the whole affair before some df the 
chief ecclesiastical authorities of Hebrew 
congregations. This gave gratification to 
the Blumberg party and the meeting unani- 
mously approved the step.

The World yesterday interviewed repre
sentative men on each side of the contro
versy, and all seemed satisfied that there will 
be an end of the trouble. Meanwhile the 
organ wiU play and those who stayed away 
ratu n to their accustomed places in the 
Synagog.

\

a! ; no person in the 
Jennie’s condition

“P”801 tee "neighborshadtimriShtertsrnh

sSidÇBsiShffîJ» au?
jX8te°n followed. He wae locked un at WUtonritvemie Station late last night. ^The 
8“ut7- ’?’h018 » man of about years of 

his arrest quite coolly 
'?}}*n ?ou think he wfil be back?" 

pitifully asked tiie elder sister when The
istet^Wt^hZldb,6^ Jbe,
ttter 8 years

flvp^bat,
their only attendant is a 19-year-old

’’-it—'r i îtoktss
in a very low condition, and unless she has

«e^rtmostpennilms^uesd sraistanœ

PIEED TWO SHOTS IN THE AIR
G. T. Officer McLaûghïti, and the Snpporod 

Tramp.
There ware wild rumors around Union 8ta-

aaaaaaiaaaate
was trequssing on$the company’s property. 
The rumors were evidently greatly exaggerat-

^SSSSFIBSS

Y^assasaa.agag»
The Arteries Were Severed,

George Johnston, 19 Sheridainivenue, met 
^ 8 PeteUiarly dtitreesing accident on 
Saturday afternoon. He was engaged paint- 
ingthe exterior of a house at Parliament 
8°fl Oarleton-streets when he lost his balance
ôf aSI m îh® 6roun<L There was a big pane 
of glass in the way, and when plckecT un itSS-SmAJSS °=8 of th8 frjKnte^ri

M°w THEY SHUT UP THE OLD

B Aaw
or I <-8,
py
to
by

w
ell 1

Cable Flashes,

SkTuMaï 8b°ut *
in The
form, in the Turkish admiSration toArmmS:

The court martial which has been trying the 
peraone implicated in the riot in the Armenian 
church at Koomkapo, has condemned the ring
leaders to death, and sentenced the others to 
terms of imprisonment, ranging from six to 
fifteen years, i,

Through the breaking of a scaffolding 
building on the Hevokf Prospect, St Petars- 
burg, 8 workmen were tilled end 8 were 
injured.

L

Nr
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ÎAFTER MANY YEARS.
8 An Old Tragedy Recalled by an Arrest 

For Murder at Nagera Title-Poor 
Marie Colvtile’e Fate.

Smcox, Aug. Id—In December, 1884, the 
decomposed remains o$a young woman were 
found in the Cedar Swamp in the township 
of Townsend, lying e^t of the village of 
Blooms burg. The affair attracted some at
tention at the time, ee it was made very clear 
that the unfortunate girl had been mur
dered.

Her name it wae ascertained was Maria 
ColvUle, and her home had been in Cale
donia. The Government offered a liberal 
reward for the conviction of her slayer, but 
no arrest was made, though there was a 
good deal of idle talk floating around impli
cating one Cardinal Smith, a notorious char
acter, whoi had h*m keeptoga disreputable 
resort in the vicinity of Jarvis, 
complicity in the crime 

Tbe excitement, however, soon died out, 
and poor Marie ColvUle was apparently left 
to lie unavenged and forgotten.

It would seem by recant developments, 
however, that one parson had not ueen dis
couraged at the difficulty of clearing up the 
mystery of her death. ■

Lemuel Kitchen, a farmer who lives near 
tbe spot Where her remains were found, had 
seen shortly before their discovery St 'ith 
and the young woman driving through the 
swamp, and e at least was certain that 
Smith knew more than he cared to telL 

From that time until the present he has 
not ceased bis vigilance. Gathering up a 
thread of evidence here and another there, 
he now claims to have woven a coil of testi
mony around Smith that wiU lead to his 
conviction. What he may know, of course, 
is not yet public property, but be has at 
least satisfied Magistrate Kitchen, who issued 
a warrant on Thursday last 

Constable Clarke made the arrest near 
Hagers ville, and on Saturday night Smith 
was a prisoner in Simcoe jaU charged with 
the murder of Maria ColvUle.

The Traveling Emperor.
Berlin, Aug. 17.—The German ironclad 

Irene and the imperial yacht Hobenxollero 
reached Revel to-day. On their arrival a 
Russian fleet of 18 vewls fired a salute and 
Grand Duke Vladimer received Emperor 
William. The German sentiment at Revel 
is strong and the Emperor goeethere against 
the Czar’s wishes. The German Colony 
desired to present an address to th. 
Emperor, but any addr as beyond a final 
greeting has been tabooed in defence to 
Russian jealousy.

At noon tbe Emperor storied for Harva. 
Vte*. etoy is already decorated. The Czar
and tee Emperor wiU meet at the villa 
of a wealthy citizen. A host of Russian 
poUce guarded the approaches to 
the villa and were assisted by 50 German 
pblice. Public trafflo on the railway con
necting Harva with St. Petersburg has been 
suspended and the Une wffl be used solely for 
official business during the coming week 
The road has been thoroughly inspected and 
a watch has been set along tbe line. A few 
newspaper men have been granted permits 
under conditions which wUl subject their 
reports to a strict censorship. The mUitorv 
manœuvres begin at Harva Monday

The imperial conferences at which Chan
cellor von Caprivi and M. De Giere wUl be 
present are expected to last over three davs 
If the Emperor fails to persuade tee 
Czar toward a permanent poliev of 
peace, the (auditions to be arranged 
through a revision of the BerUn treaty bv 
another European congress, the officii

inion is decided that rapid, developments 
ÏÏKr EUr0PeaU conflict are cer-

The Russian Government appears to be 
acting in full concert with the French Government,

in a

THE N. W. STATES WHEAT CROP.

Estimate* Now Place the Quantity at 
•3,000,000 Bushels.

St. Paul, Aug. 16.-Colonel G. D. Rogers, 
Editor of The Market Record, having made 
a survey of the field, to-day estimates the 
wheat crop of Minnesota rod the Dakotas. 
He has gone overall three States rod made 
county averages. He say8:

Report» of tureshlng la Southern Tfcinne- 
sota, and in central parts, are general 
and from such measurement, it is 
found that the crop i» yielding 
from fifteen to twenty bushels an acre in 
portions that went some two or four bushels 
more last year. That is particularly true of 
the timber sections, where the yield was 
heavy in 1889. Several of the Mississippi 
River counties, as well as many others in the 
Southern tiers, put into wheat 50 ner cent 
more land than they did last year. The re
torts indicate fourteen bushels an acre, and 

ff the State wefe averaged at that the result 
would be about 46,000,000 bushels for Min
nesota. From general information it does 
not appear that the average would gro 
more than about thirteen bushels to the acre 

™ round numbers 43,000,000 bushels of 
wheat for this State, against 48,000,000 bus
hels last year. The-yield in South Dakota, 
so far as known from threshing, is satisf ac- 
t°7um thfL *°uihem part of the State, and 
in the north half there is the eastern tier of 
counties that produce a fair crop, and some 
along in other places, while the northern 
central portions do not exceed 50 per cent, 
of a fair yield. The yield does not 
probably exceed 10U bushels. In North 
Dakota there is some heavy grain and some 

In the northern portion of the State 
wheat is expected to yield twenty bushels 
m large areas, while a little south of there 
and west are portions very light. In the 
Hed River Valley there is a large amount of 
jood wheat that will probably reach fifteen 
bushels, while in Ramsay and some other 
counties it will not probably reach more 
than seven bushels, but the most widely cul
tivated regions are where the grain is better 
and that State will probably yield 11Ù 
bushels, which would give both Dakotas a 
production of about 50,000,000 bushels, mak- 
ng for the three States of Minnesota and 

North and South Dakota 93,000,000 bushels. 
More extended threshing may call for some 
revision.

>r
THE RANGES AT COTE ST. LUC.

\
- Capt. Manly1» Visit to Quebec’s Model 

Firing Ground-Some Valuable Hints 
for Toronto Militiamen.

Capt Manly, who.has Just returned from 
taking part In the Province of Quebec Rifle 
Association matches at Montreal, was inter- 
viewed by Tbe World’s young man in regard 
to the ranges lately acquired by tee city of 
Montreal. As Toronto is busy on the range 
question at present the Captain’s remarks 
will be appreciated.

“Montreal’s new rifle range,”be said, 
a* 9°te St Luc junction, on the C.P.R., 
about 14 mile» by rail from the Windsor sta
tion in a northwesterly direction from the 
city. They are, however, only 8 miles away 
from the dty by driving. The ranges were 
previously a fine piece of farm land, the 
stubble of the last crop being easily seen on 
the ground. They are as flat as a pan
cake and backed up by a heavy 
bush. The ground is 18d0 yards in length 
and about 8(X) in width, covering about 80 
acres. It is under lease by the Militia De
partment pending negotiations for purchase.

Tbe station is just on the other side of the 
track, and the butte (a line of 20 in succes
ion) at the west end of the ground. Between 
he station end and the 600-yard firing point 

are the offices, the officers’ rod men’s tenting 
uartera and large marquees. By placing 

1000-yard butt behind and higher than 
the former one, the 600, 500 and 400 firing 
points are used for the 1000, 900 and 800 re- 

lectively. The greatest drawback is 
lat the sun sets almost behind the 

butte, making evening shooting very diffi
cult Otherwise the ranges are perfect 
Toronto will be fortunate in obtaining as 
good a one for its volunteers, who of course 
are not nearly as numerous as those of Mont
real It takes from 15 to 30 minutes to go 
from station to station and the return ticket 
is issued for 20 cents.

“During the recent matches the visiting 
officers were entertained at lunch each day 
by the association. On ladle»’ day there 
was a large number of Montreal’s beet people 
present, and the ‘Vic’s’ Band and retreeh- 
ments helped to make a most enjoyable 
afternoon. Considering the age of the ranges 
the matches, under the able management of 
Major Blacklock of the "Royal Scots 
staff, passed off very successfully,"
•Cal: New York, Aug. ie, ’DO.

(From Better and Farrler.j 
William Dineen of W. A D. Dlneen. Toron- visiting the New York market Sis week 
1ST his fall selections in styles of hats and 
% Dteeenlsone of the largest Canadian 

visits New York. He reports the 
e In Canada very satisfactory.

The success of the Order Tallonne Dé
périra cut at The Model Clothing Store, 
monter Yonge and Hhuter-streets, *--- 
been phenomenal, ’tis the prices do it.

-

witn some
The Pinkertons Fire Recklessly Into a 

Crowd—Shot on Her Own Doorstep.
Albany, Ang. 17.—Trouble was expected ail 

along the line of the Central road within the 
city limite to-day, owing to the fact that the 
Pinkerton men were all known to be armed. 
These expectations were in part fnlfilled. 
Hearly all of the Pinkerton men were with
drawn to-day from duty at crossings within 
the city limits in consequence, as their pre
sence served to excite the frenzy of the 
throng of onlookers. The police took their 
places and it is owing to this change that 
more than the following affrays are not re
corded. The stoning of the Pinkerton men 
was continued to-day up to noon with no 
serious results.

About 1 o’clock James Hatton of Hew 
York city, a Pinkerton man, was patrolling 
the tracks in the vicinity of Van and West- 
street. He claims to have been struck with 
a stone in the chest while his com
panion who was on duty at that point was 
knocked down and severely hurt by a gang 
of roughs Then he fired his revolverlnto 
the crowd, the ball striking a boy aged 15 
named Richard Dwyer. Dwyer received an 
ugly wound in the hip and is now in the 
hospital. Hatton bad no time to fire another 
shot The crowd surged around him rod be
fore the police could interfere bis clothes 
were torn off his back, he was struck with 
fists and clubs rod presented a pitiable sight 
when rescued from the anger of the crowd 
by the police, who were obliged to draw their 
revolvers to stem the crowding mass of 
people. One policeman had his coat tom off 
lum in the fight. Hatton was taken to 
the station house when after bis .wounds 
T8!^?™88611 £? P01106 surgeon he was
locked up on the charge of assault in the 
second degree. Hatton would surely have 
suffered death had the police not come to his 
assistance when they did.

These occurrences aroused the passions of 
the spectators, mostly roughs and hoodlums, 
as nothing else has since the strike was del 
clared. Their number increased, and the 
=h‘8f E?1!?6 /earing further trouble es
tablished his headquarters in the station house 
nearby and placed all the reserves at 
that point. At interval after, three 
freight trains came down from Weet Albany 
past the crossing on their way to Hew York. 
Aoout 8 o’clock one of these trains named 
through the city which the Pinkertonsaav 
was stoned. The police claim such was not 
the case. At any event, when the train reach
ed the Broadway viaduct the Pinkertons on 
top of the freight cars carrying Winchester 
rifles began a reckless fusilade on the crowd 
standing in that vicinity. Four or five shots 
were fired without any provocation and 
resulted in the injury of an innocent 
party. Mrs. Thomas Hogan was stand
ing on the stoop of her residence 
on a near-by comer when a shot struck 
her in the right thigh. The train went rikht 
on and the miscreants escaped. Mrs, Hoean 
was carried to her room, where the ball was 
extracted, and physicians say she will recover.

After this incident Robert Pinkerton who has had charge of his forces here in^rstm 
CbieI, ^illard- He “id his men 

had been assaulted continually and that the 
firearms had been put in their possession 
only yesterday, that they mightbTused 
when necessary in self defence and in the 
w°rkprotecting the company’s property, which task had Ueen allotted to him. He deda£ 
ed bis readiness to turn over to tbe police anv 
oi his men who bad committed a crime rod 
promised to investigate the shooting of Mrs 
Hogan. He was sorry innocent parties had 
suifered, and added that it generally hap
pened that way. Still he would stand bv his 
men against the wanton attacks of the roughs.

Chief Willard expressed the belief that if 
the Pinkerton men had never been brought 
here the local police would have been abund- 
antiy able to cope with the gitua- 

Aa, tek- ?e fears there will be further trouble as long as these men stay 
here, aud said in that event the local author
ities could not be held responsible as he bad 
repeatedly informed Superintended Bimell 
that the company’s property would be well 
guarded by his own men if no outside force* 
were brought here to inflame the n«»w<ong nf 
the sympathizers of the strikers.

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. '\hlle the two chiefs were talking a 
The tailors the best money can procure third victim was brought Into the station
SIM mareA.bv-5,.r,£Mj•tor., comer Yonge and SUnter-atreeu. | bToneoftberSZ&E
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_ . In the Forenoon,

Mowat: Oh I forget. WeU give It to him.
In the Afternoon.

•CSSSSSMSTa'-te
.r/y* Mowet: But teere will be an outcry eg

Rom: So there waewhen 
sheriff. Give me the 
It over.

Mowat: I suppose I musk 
„ _ Another of tht Same.
Q. W. Bom: Well, Drury, does 

refuse you the Shrievalty of Sir 
Farmer-General Dru ry: Not exactly. Both*' 

talks abou “the public dal of it" Tp 
G. W. Roes: Oh If he tabts that way put the 

pistol to his head. Tell him about the sheriff of 
Toronto. That ’ll fetch him.

He Hoe Been Compliant Since Then. 
feter Ej": Oh, we can make Mowat do any.

1.11111 Wo wut,
Joe power: How la that, Peter 1 
P. JEL: Oh, we got him into a trap j 

sprung to give bis son the fattest office In tbe 
country, and ever since we've just said "Shrlev- 
ally of Toronto” whenever he kicks and that 
fetches him to time.

Damning Him With Faint Praise.
The other Goderich paper, called The 

Huron Signal, published as a Liberal paper, 
has had to come to the defence of the Colo
nel, as they call him. There is no love lost 
between the McGillicudjs and the Colonel 
Indeed “The Signal htunb particular stock 
in CoL Roes and does not "endorse all of his 
public and private acte."

The Signal then goes on to rebuke The 
Star for copying the notice on “The Office 
Hog." One sentence begins thus:

It Is al 
Ross has 
Tbe 8

TRANSPORTATION IN BOND.

The Privilege to Be Abrogated by the 
United States Government. 

Montreal, Ang. 17.—The Dominion 
Cartridge Company has received from an 
American transportation company a copy of 
a letter from the Treasury Department at 
Washington recommending them not to ac
cept for shipment to Mexico a consignment 
of cartridges, as at the time the goods will 
be ready the bonding privileges which 
Canada enjoys wiU be abrogated.

The letter was laid before Mr. Bowell 
Minister of Customs, who will bring it be
fore a Cabinet meeting to be called at once 

last spring the cartridge company sent a 
consignment of 1,000,0») cartridges to Mexico 
and as a result received an order for m - OOO Oro more from the Mexican GoveromJnt,

ESavyeesrai

THE BEHRING SEA DISPUTE

Great Britain Willing to Arbitrate-Pt...
Comment on the Situation.

London, Aug. 16.—Lord Salisbury’s last 
despatch to Secretary Blaine, relative to the 
Behring Sea dispute, bears date Aug 2. 
After quoting from historiottt doeumenti, tbe 
despatch concludes: “These djfw that Eng
land refused to admit any part of tte Russian 
claim asserted in the ukase of 1821, to marine 
jurisdiction and the exclusive right of flshino 

nghout the whole extent of that daiS 
from Ttehring Straits to the 51st parallel- 
^Jhat te« convention of 1825 was re-’ 
garded by both sides as a renunciation on 
the part of Russia, of that claim in its tfi? 
tirety, and that, though Behring Strait» waa 
known and specifically provided for, Behrinc 
Sea was not known by that namè, but wa! 
regarded as a part of the Pacific Oceeik 
Her Majesty's Government always claimed

S» Â s sna53seals in the high fee*- can be held to be 
abandoned by a nation from the mere fact 
that for a certain number of years it has 
suited the subject» of that nation to exmctae 
rocb rights. It miut be remembered teat 
tbe existence of British Columbia „ “ 
colony rod the development of the colony’s

to differ with Great Britain as to tbe legality 
of the recent captures Her Majesty’s Govern
ment iz ready to refer the question, with thL 
issues dependent thereon, to impartial arti-

m
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The Signal goes still further and admits all 
the charges, including the one of providing 
for hir sons. The defence, rid of all its 
verbiage, is that CoL Ross and his sons are 
competent for the offices they hold. The 
Worlds charge was not incompetency but 
an attack on men who enjoy the honors of 
seats in Parliament grabbing aU the public 
offices as well for themselves and their 
Ham lies. Let the honors go one way the 
offices the other. Tet the workers of the 
party gelsonu recognition, not the standard 
beaver of the party hog everything. Let 
members of the Legislatures understand teat 
they cannot gain office at the end of their 
term by subserviency to the Government. It 
has been perfectly scandalous the number of 
Liberal members who have made themselves 
subservient to Mr. Mowat for office. He has 
given offices to between-forty and fifty mem
bers in his time. There can be no independ
ence under such a rule. The Signal winds 
up with the usual “you’re another” and 
shows up the Tory party’s greed for office. 
That does not answer our charge nor 
excuse the greed of CoL Ross and his 
guild as a rich,mao providing for his sons at 
tee public eori. What The Signal lacks in 
argument it makes up in names and terms- 
“ Backstairs journalism” (Ross slept under 
the parliamentary stairs) ; “ blackguard cor
respondent": " to strike a townsman below 
the fifth rib”; “ outside thug," etc. The 
good old stock phrases of “forsooth”; “he 
can take which born of the dilemma he 
chooaee," etc., appear with the usual fre
quency in articles void of argument The 
truth of the matter, however, is that Me- 
Gillicuddy of The Signal, hates Ross, has 
Luted him for years, and was so anxious to 
knife him when the chance came, that under 
pretext of defending him, he managed to 
give further publicity to the chargee in the 
article on tbe “ office hog.”
Rtahai Should Not Be Office-Seekers.
. ^ WfQMTho Canalngtoa Indcponclent.1 

There are many other members of Parlia
ment who have secured fat offices for tbem- 
kri.K?„?nd t, tVe mjKht mention Mr.

£ ‘ben ÏÏSThi«8hh^tlty of WeUJngton for himself. 
■T, 8, °°88]ehnes8 deserves condemnation. 
^lembOTiof the Dominion Parliament also 
gi ah offices m the same way and the civil 
forvice at Ottawa is filled with relatives.
* r?ttoü.h‘°.Uld ,pe8k out •S*inst this 

“‘YS’h"/»greet many of the party 
...pu»are afraid to exprem their honest 
pinion on the matter. Members of Parlia- 
ac-.t have no right to the offices in tbe gift 
Î ky.ueY?m?nt- 111» not for that they are 
lected by the people How can teeyiire ro 

udent vote when they are dependent

thro
you made your eon a 

county cierksnip and haveand his

1 Suicide of a Millionaire.
Hew York, Aug. 17.—Millionaire Joseph 

A. Jameson of Jameson, Smith & Co. 
bankers and brokers of this city, committed 
suicide to-day at the palatial residence of his 
sister, Mrs. Getting, in Fitth-avenue by 
hanging. Temporary insanity caused by ill- 
ness is given as the cause.

the Old Man
mcoe.

St
i’s

The Minister of Customs naasAd thmn<*h here to-day, buthethoughtit^^advb^ole 
to make any statement of the case aa it 
toke“1^b «“Oh ““-y might

order fMMvhicta^they “wilî £3£ffi^5* 
factory in the United States^in opp5du£?to 
the American Cartridge Trust, in which Mr 
BUU^ other American poUtitiaiM are

Through Pullman and Dining Car At
tached via the Erie Railway.

You can leave Toronto at 455 p.m. for 
Hew York and step right into a magnifi
cent sleeper and have, your breakfast 
next morning at 8.30 in one of the 
finest dining cars in the United States. 
This is the only line leaving Toronto 
that gives this luxury. You can also leave 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. rod 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by tbe palace steamer Empress of India at 
3.40 p.m.___________

The U. 8. Pop. About 64,000,000.
Washington, Aug. 16.—The census office 

to-day practically completed the count of the 
population of the United States. The count 
up to this time shows an aggregate of 
02,605,955. and when the entire count is 
finished the population, according to Mr 
Porter’s estimate, will be about 64,000,000.

Island Residents Illuminate.
On Wednesday evening it is proposed to 

have an illuminated procession of boats and 
canoes, starting from the bridge crossing 
Long Pond at 8 o’clock. The procession 
will be under the auspices oi tue Island 
Amateur Aquatic Association, and the cot
tagers are all invited to join with their 
boats.

' ( The Body Identified.
Aug. 16.—Tbe body of a man 
ired, found in the Ottawa River 
i ago, is supposed to be that of 
jsor, son of a hotel-keeper at

Ottawa,

Iy 1
amoeriang, Oat.

Personal Mention.
Sir David ttd Lady Macpherson have returned 

to Chestnut Park.
Hon. William Macdougall, who was injured at 

Co bourg last week, I* reported considerably bet-

Obituary Notes.

18 C8°"
' A_£bUd of Henry Wiltshire of The Mail oom-SSBecx-jMiJ&s

• V.

Dunster’s Debts.
Woodstock, Aug. 16.-A meeting of the 

creditors of George Dunster, lumber mer- 
chantant! contractor, waa held yesterday in 
the office of Messrs. Knight & Brown. The 
creditors were about all

mmm
can cruisers to dismantle British vessels and 
in breaking off tbe negotiations, evinces arW- 
tranness end contempt for reasons happily 
rare m totemational relations nowadays 

Lord Salisbury's firmness.” savs Thé pmpa, “ will show the colonists tZat the 
home Goymment is not as they sometimes 
affect to think-* mere funnel for diplomatic

SMBSSTZ 5JBSSSS
The Standard says: “Thethnnder in which 

Mr. Blaine has been dealing is of the moef deathstranquil and1 artificial kind? From first ^ ROME-On Sunday Aug 17 aged «. John 
last tue taint of American politics infects tbe Cariyle Rome. ■ ’ 8888 ^ **■
negotiations. Even if America possessed the ■ liun,-'ral to-morrow, at 2.30 p.m., from 
exclusive nghts claimed, Engirodwould te-law’s residence, 06 Hackueystreet. 
be justiUs'i in resenting most strongly the -ANDERSON—On Sunday. 16th Inst., Harriet 
mode by which the pretension was made /•“!*’daughter of A. C. end E. M. Anderson, good." Tbe articles ronefodee thus WUl «mouths Fnneral from 200 UoTuh^m-
greition as it stands is not one^imt to! Cemetery, « aTm.,
v^Lti‘vtrDtgW”,rtbe netion8^ JSE^Wert Toronto Junction, on 

The Chronicled,: g“We would think lit- 17' *'**'*’ * ^ w

Mr. Blaine’s rejection of Salisbury's pro- WritiScnmS? i rear*' ,ormer|y <* Tunbridge
s5EM,jstBaetiss!6

The Pall Mall Gazette saVi: “The fall text ®ng|i‘ih papers please copy.

SSî5S5S52,e,fte,w!15e'
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ÿ- They are enjoying themselves very much 
fishing and boating, and ate well pleased with 
cam plite. 1 hey have also erected a toboggan 
slide into the lake near the camp. The y55ng 
People are delighted with the coaster.-Grim*

Chew Adam»1 Tutti Pruttl Gum rod In. 
due# the flow of saliva, s cents.

Art In Dress.
More artistic garments thro those we get 

were never worn. The materials of which 
y are made are also very handsome and 

the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor * 
C/o., art tailors, 89 Yonge-straet. 186

, represented, anà in
cluded lumbermen from Toronto Barrie 
Woodham, Walkerton, Victoria Hari™ 
Paris and Hamilton. The liabilities 
shown to be about $10,000, whiie the a^te 
vnU scarcely reach 83,000. This stiit^^t of Dunster’s affaira, oonsidarh^8 tort 
he has only been in business t™ 
years, startled toe meeting. The crJffiti 
ore were perplexed and 
ed to obtain from Dunster a more ratSro" 
tory statement of his affairs hut 55?*c" 
success. It will be remembered that D,,010,111 
claimed he was robbed a short timî Dunateï 
•3300, but the crsdtoîs y£te*£ £L°„° 
inclined to doubt this. Last Jauüv/8??®1
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X \ Steamship Arrival*
Name.Date.

Aug. 16.—Rhsetls..........
“ —Taormlnla,...
“ 17ZÏÏLraKOme “ “ ■ LfrSfPool
“ —Anchoria"'" •« «“ —La Brefasgna.'lpndon .......9*«g°w

Reported at. From. 
®ew York... .Hamburg

Cleveland Clgarmakers on Strike.
Cleveland, Aug. 17.—A general strike of 

clgarmakers began last nignt, Aoout 400 
men are out. Tue strike is for an advance of 
$1 per thousand for making all grades of 
cigars. Prices now paid range from $7 to 
$13 per thousand.

his son
Holiday Weather.

Moderate winds, fair 
cool weather. 
unmSru t 
Calgary 44, Prince AL 

bert 28, Qu'Appelle 42, 
Minaedoea 84, Winnipeg; 
88, Toronto 68, Montreal 
66, Quebec 64, Halifai

\Tl'< LTURES.United States News.
Three men were killed and 14 wounded in a 

collision on the 8t. Louis, Alton & Springfield 
Railroad, near Clifton Terrace, 111., Frioaynight 

Otto Kegler, a young German, hung himsen at 
New York Saturday night because he could not 
get a higher position, through his inability to 
English welt He wrapped his gloves about the 
noose s j the rope wvuld not cut his neck.

on theCold In Their Tents
Montreal, Ang. 16.—Reports

reported as having>been done. K
The Royal Templars of Temperance found

SâK3K,t££***'

:i • from out-
f r» 50.

i
Frank Ciÿtay ^erï

a good investment In Duffertnitraet; three new 
brick-fronted house», ObntalningneTen rooms and 
bath hi each. w.c. ; lot 60x187 to a lane; nil welltoepe
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